Creating a WordPress Blog

Go to blogs.brynmawr.edu

The “Blogs at Bryn Mawr College” section is where you will login or create your WordPress account.

*Bryn Mawr Users*: Login to WordPress with your BrynMawr username and password.

*Haverford/Swarthmore Users*: Signup using your .edu e-mail address.

Once you’ve logged in or created your account, go to the toolbar at the left hand side of the screen. Mouse over the Dashboard menu and select My Sites.

Once you are on the My Sites menu, select Create a New Site
Choose a domain name and a title for your blog. Then select a category. Once you are finished, click “create blog”. You will then need to log-in your new blog.

Once you’ve logged in, you can create posts and pages, change your theme and begin using your blog.

You can also add new users from the “Users” link on the dashboard’s left hand menu.

From here you can also access WordPress’s “Help” documentation that can help you set up your first posts and pages and better acquaint you with WordPress’s features.